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Where can I study architecture? To become a
qualified architect, you will need to complete a three
year accredited undergraduate degree in architecture
followed by a two year Master of Architecture.

•

RMIT: Bachelor of Landscape Architectural
Design/ Master of Architecture, Melbourne,
http://bit.ly/2h0i9ND

•

The University of Melbourne: Bachelor of
Design (majoring in Landscape Architecture)/
Master of Landscape Architecture, Parkville,
http://bit.ly/2yCJgIG

The following are undergraduate courses you can
study in Victoria:
•

•

•

•

•

Deakin University: Bachelor of Design
(Architecture)/ Master of Architecture, Geelong
Waterfront. You can also combine the Bachelor of
Design (Architecture) with the Bachelor of
Construction Management (Honours),
http://bit.ly/2xZm6HL
Monash University: Bachelor of Architectural
Design/ Master of Architecture, Caulfield. You can
also combine the Bachelor of Architectural Design
with the Bachelor of Civil Engineering (Honours),
http://bit.ly/2xYLHk9

Further information – Australian Institute of
Landscape Architects, http://bit.ly/2yIkNkt
What about urban planning? To become an urban
planner, you usually have to complete a four-year
accredited Bachelor degree or an accredited
Bachelor/Master program. The following are courses
in Victoria:
•

La Trobe University, Bachelor of Urban, Rural
and Environmental Planning, Bendigo,
http://bit.ly/1PlLAGQ

RMIT: Bachelor of Architectural Design/ Master of
Architecture, Melbourne, http://bit.ly/2vPaAzc

•

RMIT: Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning
(Honours), Melbourne, http://bit.ly/2y0OVIK

Swinburne University: Bachelor of Design
(Architecture), Hawthorn, http://bit.ly/2yDzfLb

•

The University of Melbourne: Bachelor of
Design (majoring in Urban Planning)/Master of
Urban Planning, Parkville, http://bit.ly/2yCJgIG

The University of Melbourne: Bachelor of Design
(majoring in Architecture)/Master of Architecture,
Parkville, http://bit.ly/2yCJgIG

Further information – Australian Institute of Architects,
http://bit.ly/2yKdw3T
Where can I study landscape architecture? To
become a qualified landscape architect, you will need
to complete a three-year accredited undergraduate
degree in landscape architecture followed by a two
year Master of Architecture.
You can study undergraduate landscape architecture
at the following Victorian universities (next page):

Further information – Planning Institute of Australia,
http://bit.ly/2yLMqt1
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Interested in design? Deakin’s School of Architecture
and Built Environment’s annual PaperSpace student
exhibition showcases outstanding work from
architecture, construction management, landscape
and planning, undergraduate and master degree
students. Dates are listed below. For information and
venue locations, click on the relevant links.

Become a high-level sport scientist in the elite
sporting industry: Are you looking for a challenging
and elite career in sport? The Master of Applied
Sport Science at Deakin University might be for you.
Changes to Exercise and Sport Science Australia
professional standards mean that in order to work at
the highest level of sports science, you need a
higher level of tertiary training.

•
•

Melbourne Campus: Monday 6 – Friday 10
November, http://bit.ly/2zIeICI
Geelong: Tuesday 14 – Friday 24 November,
http://bit.ly/2h07Yse

Have you considered studying design or
architecture at Deakin University? Prospective
students can bookmark the Faculty of Architecture and
Built Environment blog and follow the work of Deakin
students, lecturers and alumni. You can bookmark the
page at this link - http://bit.ly/2znXzO2
Passionate about languages? Having a second
language is great for your future employment
prospects. Did you know that you can study a Diploma
of Languages whilst you are studying a Bachelor
degree at most universities? You don’t need to have
any previous experience with the language you are
interested in. The following are examples of Diploma
programs at several universities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Melbourne: http://bit.ly/2dNWJBV
Monash University: http://bit.ly/2dAyl8t
La Trobe University: http://bit.ly/2elX5k6
Deakin University: http://bit.ly/2zzyj7c
RMIT, http://bit.ly/2eYjqWR
Australia National University, http://bit.ly/2dBGTHt

Learn about the ATAR: La Trobe University has
created a video which helps students and parents to
understand what an ATAR is, how the ATAR is
calculated, what subject scaling is, and prerequisites
at La Trobe etc. To view the video, go to
http://bit.ly/1VNlMqb

The Master of Applied Sport Science, a pathway
leading from Deakin’s Bachelor of Exercise and
Sport Science, gives you the skills, qualifications and
knowledge needed to work at this elite level with
some of the best athletes and sports research
teams.
§

For more information on the Bachelor of
Exercise and Sports Science course at Deakin –
http://bit.ly/2dHTQ8u

§

For information on the Master of Applied Sport
Science - http://bit.ly/2dsydUv

Preparing for exams:
The following articles have been taken from Deakin
‘this’, http://bit.ly/2yZAfd2
•
•
•

How to beat exam stress and anxiety
Effective ways to memorise for exams
How to succeed in your final exams

Exam preparation tips from Youth Central,
http://bit.ly/1tj9QPF
Beat exam stress by reading useful tips from
ReachOut, http://bit.ly/2yJSW39
5 free phone apps to download now,
http://bit.ly/2gEnTzr
•
•
•
•
•

My Study Life
ReachOut Breath
HabitBull
Recharge
Pause
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International Year 12 students: If you are
interested in learning about your study options at
The University of Melbourne, you can book a 20minute consultation with a staff member to discuss
study options, application procedures and
international student support services. Appointments
will be held at the Parkville campus and are available
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons until Tuesday
14 November 2017. Students can register at
http://bit.ly/2hYim3j
Where can a social work degree take you? One
area you can work in is rehabilitation of people who
have committed crimes. Rather than seeking to
punish criminals, Dr Sophie Goldingay believes play
could be key to rehabilitating them. Working in
Deakin’s School of Health and Social Development,
Dr Goldingay helped develop an innovative ‘play
therapy’ program to reshape mindsets. Discover her
creative new approach to rehabilitation,
http://bit.ly/2cM6fGM
You can study social work in Victoria at:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deakin University, http://bit.ly/2dDHI3H
La Trobe University, http://bit.ly/23Y328R
Monash University, http://bit.ly/1omFO8U
RMIT, http://bit.ly/2dkHp2k
University of Melbourne, http://bit.ly/2dkH5AX
Victoria University, http://bit.ly/2dBr3wW
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Latest articles from Careers With STEM
•

Robots in disguise: competing to create a selfdriving car. Software Engineering student Michael
Pearson is transforming family cars into a self
driving vehicle using robotics, http://bit.ly/2xfgYzT

•

Pitch perfect at Microsoft’s Imagine cup: IT and
computer science students have recently pitched
an amazing Virtual Reality Food Technology idea,
http://bit.ly/2gCqsSM

•

Urban Engineers making our cities smarter:
learn how urban engineers are shaping our cities,
http://bit.ly/2zwZxLI

•

5 reasons why neutron stars colliding is
awesome, http://bit.ly/2z2dq8D

2017 Careers With Code magazine – just released!
Quiz yourself to find how you can combine computer
science with your passion to generate new ideas for
career and study options, browse computer science
degrees in Australia and New Zealand and meet the
coders combining computer science with fashion,
gaming, artificial intelligence, entrepreneurship,
sustainability and more. Your best guide to finding high
paying, quick upskilling job pathways, making your
dream career come true, and finding your passion!
Order your copy here - http://bit.ly/2zujQK5

Master of Food Systems and Gastronomy at
William Angliss Institute: This course is unique to
Australia and will explore the challenging problems
facing contemporary food systems and cultures. The
program will focus on the areas of food production,
distribution and consumption, policy, food security
and sovereignty and community health and
wellbeing, http://bit.ly/2dmbXP0
Have you considered studying economics in the
future? The Reserve Bank of Australia has
developed career resources for prospective students
interested in pursuing a career in economics. You
can access the resources at this link,
http://bit.ly/2it8bYI
Search for university scholarships: The Country
Education Foundation has developed a resource to
assist Year 12 students to find and apply for
university scholarships. To access the resource, go
to http://bit.ly/2yGMSGX

Interested in studying law in the future? Secondary
school students interested in studying the Juris Doctor
at The University of Melbourne in the future can
subscribe to the “Future Law” newsletter. This will
allow prospective students to be kept up to date about
special events, key application dates, news and more
within the Melbourne Law School. To subscribe, go to
http://bit.ly/2eXFxg8
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Interesting articles from Deakin ‘this’:
•

New job tips: Starting a new job can be
intimidating. Here’s how you can shine,
http://bit.ly/2y1kHpi

§

Social media and applying for jobs: Does
censuring yourself on social media help your job
chances? http://bit.ly/2y12zXq

•

Biomedical careers: Aside from medicine,
where could studying biomedical science lead
you? http://bit.ly/2xisv1s

•

Architect insights: What’s it really like to be an
architect? http://bit.ly/2zydsS7

•

Pet therapy: The psychology behind pet
therapy, http://bit.ly/2yEzjtX
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New business course at RMIT: from 2018 RMIT will
offer the Diploma of Financial Services. This course is
suited to students who want to work in banking and
provide advice on financial products to customers.
Graduates may choose to pursue employment
opportunities immediately after completing their
studies or pursue further education. The Diploma of
Financial Services is a pathway into the Bachelor of
Business (Economics and Finance) and many other
business degrees at RMIT, http://bit.ly/2gE6HKG
Have you considered studying nanotechnology?
Nanotechnology is the engineering and manipulation
of extremely small matter and is one of the fastest
growing areas of technology and scientific research.
The degree suits students who love Maths, Physics,
Biology and Chemistry and would like to work in the
field of material and physical sciences. The following
are examples of three courses you can study in
Victoria:

Interesting articles from ‘The Footnotes’:
•

•

La Trobe University: Bachelor of Science
(Honours)/Master of Nanotechnology,
http://bit.ly/2y2owKC Watch the video – Decoding
Nano here - http://bit.ly/2gykJtn

•

RMIT: Bachelor of Science (Nanotechnology)/
Bachelor of Science (Applied Sciences),
http://bit.ly/2gCs3YK Read Karen’s story here http://bit.ly/2zKFjPR

•

RMIT: Approved Bachelor degree in an area such
as science or engineering/Master of
Nanotechnology and Smart Materials,
http://bit.ly/2n7O1TW

A day in the life of a fashion designer: meet
University of Technology Sydney Bachelor of
Design in Fashion and Textiles graduate Jilly
Boustred, http://bit.ly/2guoUqj

•

Weighing up a degree in nutrition: Advice for
students looking to study a degree in nutrition,
http://bit.ly/2yJYURz

•

Studying primary teaching: 6 students talk the
pros and cons of studying a primary teaching
degree, http://bit.ly/2zMbSwD

•

How to become a doctor: a step by step guide,
http://bit.ly/2zKpmZT

•

What is medicinal chemistry? And why it’s an
exciting career choice, http://bit.ly/2tnMPPR

•

Fighting marine contamination: What does a
marine scientist do? http://bit.ly/2ssXoAo

Scholarships for rural Victorian students:
Scholarships are available for rural Victorians to
complete an alternative pathway course that leads to
an initial teacher education qualification,
http://bit.ly/2gzTApU
Examples of programs include:
•

Monash University: Diploma of Tertiary Studies
and Diploma of Higher Education programs

•

Federation University: Bachelor of Education
Studies

•

La Trobe University: Bachelor of Education
Studies

